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Chapter 1—THE END IS A NEW
BEGINNING
The drive home from school had done little to calm me down.
Entering my room, I flicked on my stereo and fell back onto
my bed. The music was a perfect blend of yearning and
contempt to fit my mood.
I gingerly probed my cheekbone. It hurt enough that I
decided to drag myself from bed to inspect it in the mirror.
There was only a faint pink mark; thankfully, it didn’t look
like it would bruise.
Anger surfaced when I pictured Mark’s stupid face
after he had slammed my locker shut, hitting me in the
cheek. He hadn’t meant to physically hurt me, but his
behavior since I’d broken up with his best friend, Robert,
was inexcusable.
It was bad enough having my last class with Robert
every day and facing the constant can-you-see-how-muchyou-hurt-me eyes. I should’ve waited a few more weeks until
school was over to break it off, but it felt like I was living a
lie. I just couldn’t fake it. He wasn’t a bad guy, but he was
smothering me—and more recently, pressuring me.
I plopped back on the bed, staring blankly at my bag
full of homework on the floor. It seemed to be mocking me. I
looked away, and my eyes settled on the framed prom photo
on my dresser. Then I glanced around the room at every
other reminder of Robert. I grabbed a plastic bin from my
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closet and decided that it was time to box anything that had
to do with him. Within five minutes, I had over two and half
years’ worth of memories shoved under the bed. It made me
feel better, but there was still a weird sense of unease that
made me tense, like something bad was going to happen.
One thing was apparent: there was no way I could
concentrate in my room. I heard my mom in the kitchen, so I
bounded down the stairs.
Before I could open my mouth, she asked, “Do you
know what your plans are for tonight?”
“The girls are carpooling to a movie from Campbell
Perk. I thought I could hang out with them for a bit, then
stay behind to get caught up on homework.”
She raised her brow while she contemplated my
answer. I was in huge trouble for letting my grades slip after
the breakup.
When she still hadn’t answered, I added, “I promise I’m
gonna ace my unit tests on Monday. There won’t be a C on
my report card.”
“Then you can go. You think you'll be out past dark?”
She had that pinched, worried look.
“Um hmmm, but they have to pick up their cars
afterwards. I’ll see if they’ll meet me for dessert after the
movie so we can walk to our cars together.” I tried to look
convincing so she wouldn’t insist on driving me there and
picking me up. That would be entirely too humiliating.
“Check with them. If you go as a group to your cars, it’s
okay.”
“K. I’ll check.” I started a group text as I went back
upstairs. I had my answer in under a minute. “Mom!” I
yelled downstairs. “They said they can walk me back to my
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car.”
“Okay, sweetie. Do you want me to pack you some
food?”
“That would be awesome, thanks.”
I started throwing supplies in my bag. The groan of the
garage door opening made me realize it had to be close to
5:30—my dad was home. I darted into the bathroom to touch
up a little and headed downstairs.
My dad was already seated on a barstool at the granite
counter, chatting with my mom as she cooked. They were
both giggling about something that had happened at my
dad’s work, but I wasn’t curious enough to ask.
Mom handed me my food as I gave my dad a huge hug
from behind. We chatted for thirty seconds before he stopped
to call my younger brother from his comics to set the table. I
wanted to get to the café, so I said my goodbyes and mussed
my brother’s hair on my way out.
It was a short drive to the café. I pulled into the free
parking garage two blocks from my destination and walked
the remainder of the distance. A little extra studying, and I
would be back on track.
I

strolled

into

Campbell

Perk

Coffee

Roasting

Company and was pleased to find my favorite overstuffed
leather chair in the corner available. I dumped my stuff on
the table next to it to reserve it for my friends while there
were still plenty of vacant tables. The café was laid out in a
long L shape, with mustard-colored walls and a huge
fireplace. Large mismatched rugs kept the sound from
echoing as mellow music mingled with the aroma of coffee
and sweet cream.
I looked around to see whether it was safe to leave my
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stuff unattended while I ordered; it was. When I got to the
counter, my favorite barista was working. Becca already had
my zebra mocha ready for me.
“I saw you come in,” she greeted, grinning.
“I guess I’m that predictable, huh?”
“It’s not a bad thing to be predictable.”
“Yeah, I guess not. It’s kind of fun to be able to order
the usual. Not that anyone besides you would know what
that is.”
“Miles would,” she whispered, glancing over her
shoulder. “Pretty sure he has a crush on you.”
I rolled my eyes. “Don’t let him get his hopes up,” I
grumbled. Soooo not ready for boys with crushes right now.
“He’s a nice guy.” She shrugged.
“I’m sure he is. I mean, he seems nice. I just don’t
know him.”
“Okay, no pressure. But, I haven’t seen you in here
with your boyfriend in a while. I think Miles has noticed
too.”
“Yeah, that. Hmmm. You probably won’t see him much
anymore,” I added, not wanting to go into any more detail. I
didn’t think my local coffee shop employees needed to know
all the details of my messed up love life.
“You okay?” She frowned.
“Yeah, things are good. I gotta get to studying though,”
I said, then went back the get the studying over with.
Sitting down, I curled my legs underneath me and
scanned my to-do list. I decided to finish the last chapters of

The Great Gatsby. Afterwards, I wasn’t exactly happy with
the tragic ending, so I contemplated my mixed emotions.
I liked Gatsby’s ability to hope, and I couldn’t help but
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like Gatsby. His purity of love for Daisy was earth-moving.
Too bad he had wasted it on her—she wasn’t worthy of that
type of love. I still had a hard time with the fact that he
went after her when she was married. I wondered how it
would feel to have someone love you so much and have it be
illicit?
I closed the book and sipped what was left of my
mocha. The girls would be arriving any moment now. While
I waited, I picked at the food my mom had sent with me.
As I debated whether to start my next project, I leaned
my head back and closed my eyes for a moment, smelling the
leather chair and espresso. When I had cleared my head
enough to pick up the next project, I heard Breanna
laughing outside through the thick, plate glass windows. Her
laugh was better than a homing beacon.
The bell on the glass door jingled as two girls entered,
and Breanna practically bounced across the room, her
straight, dark blonde hair swooshing back and forth with
each movement. Her denim shorts were a little too short,
and her t-shirt strained across her chest I moved my bag to
the chair I was in and slipped into a seat at the table to join
my friends.
“How’s it going, sexy?” April purred, lifting her brows
suggestively.
“Good. I finally completed Gatsby. I only need to finish
reading a play and do some review.”
“So, what are the chances that you will go to the movie
with us?” she asked hopefully.
“Sorry, I promised my mom I would get caught up.

Believe me. I would rather be with you guys. I promise I’ll
hang out more after finals. So much, you'll be sick of me.” I
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winked. “We’re doing a study session tomorrow, right?”
“Yes, and you better,” she threatened.
Just as I was about to add more, Marie and Kaela
strolled in. They were my two closest friends in our group.
Marie was about to open her mouth and ask me something
when April interrupted.
“Nope, already asked her.”
“Just dessert later tonight then,” Marie confirmed.
I nodded.
“Okay, but you better be here after the movie. Don’t
you dare walk to your car alone. Did you see that another
girl went missing in the North Bay two days ago?” Kaela
said, driving home the point.
I swallowed. “No, I hadn’t. Where?”
Marie answered, “Pacifica. We are serious. No walking
to your car alone. I’m blonde, so I’m totally fine. But you
ain’t so lucky.” She flicked her waves comically. She was
joking, but at the same time, totally serious. That was the
fourth girl in the in the Bay Area to go missing. All of them
were average height, fair skinned, light eyed, brunette, and
between the ages of sixteen to twenty. So not good for me.
Both Kaela and April were brunettes, but Kaela was
just five feet tall. April had olive skin and huge brown eyes,
so I was the only one who fit the profile.
Marie pushed my shoulder. “And, by the way, we are
splitting lava cake later.”
I saluted Marie, and with pursed lips, she dismissed
me in a return salute. Since the breakup, I had become a
hermit. Marie was leading our group in my absence, even
though she hated it. I was grateful, and as soon as school
was out, I was sure I would be ready to take over again and
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things would get back to normal.
The five of us bantered back and forth for the next
forty-five minutes. The girls ordered their coffees to go and
gleefully left to watch the movie, promising to see me in a
little over two hours.
I decided to stay at the table and cleared my stuff from
the leather chair. Flipping open The Tempest, I let
Shakespeare’s words saturate my brain, getting lost in the
vocabulary and wishing we spoke as articulately today. My
vocabulary was larger than normal; consequently, my
friends were always teasing me about my word choices.
I stretched and glanced up at the counter just as Miles
shot a jealous look towards the door. Confused, I peeked over
at the entering customers. Robert, Peter, Tyler, and Mark
were weaving their way to the counter.
Furious didn’t begin to explain how I felt. This was my
hangout, my safe place, and Robert knew that. Was he
checking up on me? Why would he choose to come here? It
wasn’t like it was anywhere near his home. I tried to keep
calm, hoping that they would get their drinks and leave, but
I wasn’t that lucky.
They settled in two tables away. Tyler looked at me
contemptuously every so often. I could see the veins running
over his lean muscles, his skin already glowing with a fresh
tan. He would have been good looking if it wasn’t for his
personality. I growled internally. He was wicked smart, but
he always used it to manipulate others. I was sure he’d been
talking trash about me to Robert every moment he could.
And Mark was easily swayed by Tyler’s negativity. Mark
was the reason people stereotype jocks.
Peter was my only ally in the group. I missed him more
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than any of the others, but I understood that he couldn’t be
my friend anymore. He couldn’t bear being split in two; he
was my oddly charismatic, yet introverted poet friend.
Peter stood at a few of inches shy of six-feet tall and
was a water polo player at our school, his light brown hair
perennially sun-bleached, even in winter, and his skin
always golden. His eyes were like dark-chocolate and always
seemed to shine, like they were a beacon showing his kind
soul. He loved me, but his loyalty was to Robert, and I could
never begrudge him that. He had apologized profusely to me,
but he couldn’t handle hanging out with both of us.
After a while, Robert stood up and disappeared into the
restroom. Mark and Tyler took advantage of his absence.
Mark started tossing bits of a pastry at me, crumbs
scattering all over my table. I tried to ignore them, staring
intently at my book, gritting my teeth. My jaw started to
throb, so I relaxed my mouth.
A larger chunk landed on my shoulder and debris went
into my hair and down my dark button-down shirt. I still
tried to maintain my cool, but shot them a disgusted glance.
I could see that Peter was trying to dissuade them, but Tyler
was prodding Mark.
Tyler hissed “slut” through his teeth, and I saw Peter
smack him on the shoulder. This only encouraged Tyler, and
a whole string of derogatory comments meant for me slid
through his teeth.
Cussing was never my thing, but some expletives were
definitely coming to mind. I sat, deciding whether to fight or
to flee—wavering back and forth. They were acting like I
had committed some unspeakable crime, like I had cheated
or purposely tried to hurt Robert. I was not guilty of either
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crime, yet I still felt guilt the size of a small planet.
I didn’t know if it was worse to be the dumper or
dump-ee. I had never said anything bad about Robert, nor
was I planning on it, but his friends were making my
patience wear thin.
I slipped the books I wasn’t using into my bag and
looked at the clock on my phone. The girls wouldn’t be back
for at least a half hour, and it was now very dark outside. I
could have called my parents, but I didn’t want to bother
them. I was sure I would be safe for two blocks by myself,
even though warning bells were going off in my head.
Or, I could just walk over and punch Mark in the face
and return the favor from earlier today. My anger started
growing, and I clenched my fists until my nails began biting
into my palms and my knuckles turned white.
Mark laughed at me goadingly, his ruddy face
infuriating.
Robert returned, and the boys seemed to settle down a
little bit, but it was too late. Mark was going down. All four
of them looked at me as I stood up. My chair popped back
loudly from behind me. But at that exact moment, I felt a
light touch on my elbow and an unfamiliar voice charmingly
said, “Hey, honey, are you ready to go?”
I looked up, bewildered, my adrenaline pumping and
ready for confrontation. And then I felt even more baffled, as
I had no clue who this guy was, but he was…beautiful.
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Chapter 2—WHITE KNIGHT, WORST
ENEMY
I sat, blinking up at the complete stranger with his
outstretched hand. He was tall, with flawless pale skin, and
blue eyes so piercing that they made Paul Newman’s look
mundane. Every feature was perfectly balanced on his
chiseled face, his blond hair tousled like he had just walked
off a runway in Paris.
It took me a second to realize what he was doing; he
was saving me. I was the damsel in distress, and he, the
heroic prince, was swooping in for the rescue. This made me
both blush and feel irritated. I didn’t need saving, but
nothing good could come from my current course of action. I
unclenched my fist and replied, “Ummm…okay...”
His smile made my heart quicken. I lifted my bag and
headed towards the door. He guided me out, lightly placing
his hand between my shoulder blades. As I passed Robert’s
table, I noticed that all four of them sat speechless. Peter
held food halfway up to his mouth, watching me exit with
probably the hottest guy I had ever seen. I couldn’t deny that
it thrilled me a little.
Once outside, the night air seemed especially sweet,
with the jasmine spilling from the flower boxes along the
street. I paused when we were out of view of the café
windows and turned to look at my own personal rescuer.
Once again, I felt my heart race when I looked at him.
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“Thank you,” I said timidly, hit with unexpected
shyness, my cheeks burning.
He grinned at me. “As amusing as it would be to see
you punch the big one, I didn’t think the end result would be
favorable.”
“That obvious, huh?”
“To anyone paying attention. And, I was paying
attention…to you,” he added, still smiling.
“I could have taken care of myself, but this was
probably better.”
“Yes, probably.”
“Well, anyway. Thanks again.” I started to turn and
walk towards the garage, feeling awkward.
“Do you mind if I walk you to your car? It isn’t exactly
a safe time of night to be out alone.” He sounded concerned.
My eyes narrowed in mock suspicion. “How do I know
that you aren’t the one I should be wary of?” I teased,
grinning.
He stepped towards me, looked at my face, and
changed the subject. “What happened to your cheek?” he
asked as he touched my cheekbone. His hand was cold and
felt good on the injury. There was a strange warmth that
seemed to follow the initial coolness.
“It was an accident, but let’s just say I would have
loved to have punched the big one at the table,” I answered.
“Mmmmm,” he murmured, not liking my reply as he
glanced back at the café.
I took a few more steps towards the garage, because it
looked like he was contemplating going back inside. The last
thing I needed was for someone I didn’t even know to get
caught up in my battles. He turned his attention back to me
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and was instantly by my side. “So again, may I be a little
old-fashioned and walk you to your car?”
“I guess I’m okay with old-fashioned,” I replied, still a
little flushed.
“My name is Bowen Reynard, by the way. I just moved
here a few months ago,” he said, easily making small talk.
“I’m Ali.”
“Yes, I heard the boys at the other table. Is it short for
Allison?” he inquired.
I paused for a moment and chuckled. “No, it’s short for
Aleria.” He grinned, so I added, “Don’t laugh. I know it
sounds like an allergy medicine or something. My parents
went on some vacation in Europe and visited a place named
Aleria and…voilà.” I curtsied. “It means ‘Eagle.’ Not that you
need to know that. Anyway, now that you know the complete
history of my name—” I cut myself off and shook my head, a
little embarrassed by my babbling. Shut up, I cringed.
“No, I think it is beautiful—unique. Good for an
independent person.”
“An

independent

person

who

apparently

needs

rescuing,” I grumbled a little sourly.
“Is that so bad? I rather enjoyed it.”
“I guess not.”
“May I carry your bag? Sorry. Again, I’m a little oldfashioned. It’s how I was raised. It by no means indicates
that you are incapable,” he amended quickly.
I shrugged. “I guess if you already rescued me, you
might as well carry my bag.”
He chuckled once more and took my bag as we crossed
the street. “We all need a little help now and then. Look, you
just rescued me from a dull evening at the coffee shop.”
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“I suppose I did do that,” I replied, polishing my fingers
on my shoulder. We walked past the last storefronts chatting
easily, all awkwardness gone. He was confident, reassuring,
and almost—intoxicating.
I fished the keys out of my pocket as we arrived at my
car. He smiled and opened my door for me. I was about to
tell him to put my bag on the backseat, but he placed it there
without prompting. Now I felt awkward. I looked at him
again and was in awe that he was being so attentive to me. I
know I’m not bad-looking, but wow was all I could think.
He leaned in towards me with an odd expression when
a vehicle driving into the garage noisily scraped on the speed
bump. The car was packed with what looked like college
students, and it bounced up and down, flashing headlights
all over the garage. Boisterous laughter boomed from the
car’s open windows. They pulled into a spot a few spaces
down and piled out, effectively breaking the spell I was
under.
Bowen retreated a couple of steps. For a half second, it
looked like anger flashed across his face, but when I
refocused, he wore that infectious smile.
“Maybe I’ll see you around?” I asked, sliding into the
driver’s seat. He seemed to be distracted by the antics of the
college students, who apparently were in no hurry to vacate
the garage.
“Most definitely,” he replied.
“Okay then, until later.”
“It was nice meeting you, Aleria,” he complimented,
breezing his fingers over my cheek once more, his hand still
icy. Then he shut the door and turned his attention back to
the frolicking college students. Another car pulled into the
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lot, and they cheered.
I carefully backed out and waved farewell to the
beautiful boy now standing at the end of the parking space.
He grinned, his eyes smoldering. I couldn’t place the
expression on his face.
I pulled down the ramp, easing over the speed bump,
and looked in my rearview to gaze at him one last time, but
he was already gone. A little disappointed, I made a right
turn onto the side street, and then another right onto
Campbell Avenue.
The drive felt extra-long after the unbelievably long
day. It seemed like yesterday when I had been at school.
Filled with conflicting emotions, I pulled into my
driveway. I was still annoyed that Robert had gone to my
favorite study haunt, knowing that I went there all the time.

Was he trying to annoy me? Make me feel guiltier? Or did he
want his friends to harass me? Maybe he wanted to punish
me. It wasn’t like I hadn’t punished myself enough. He
probably just wanted to talk to me.
I turned off the engine and sat in the dark while the
song on the radio finished. As soon as it was over, I got out
and reached for my bag. It had fallen over, the contents
dumping all over the floor. I grumbled and started tossing
books, gum wrappers, and scraps of paper back into my bag.
I noticed something shiny and silver gleaming in spite
of the dim light, tucked under the driver’s seat. I carefully
plucked it from its hiding place and was filled with a warm
rush of relief. It was a silver locket that I thought I had lost
at the beginning of the school year.
Joshua, the boy who used to live across the street, had
given it to me the very last time I had seen him. He had
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walked across to say goodbye two days after his parents’
funeral. He had told me that he was flying back to Penn
State and didn’t know when he would be out again since his
family was gone. I had always felt some type of special bond
with him; his leaving again was painful. He’d handed me a
small, black velvet drawstring bag. I remember looking at
him a little confused.
He smiled his comforting smile and said, “It was my
mother’s. I just wanted you to have something of hers. She
loved you very much. They always wanted another kid, and
she always thought of you as a daughter.” He paused and
didn’t look at me. “I’m going to miss you, Als. Keep your chin
up and don’t break too many hearts, okay?” He glanced at
me, kissed the top of my head, and glided down the porch
steps. “Please say goodbye to your parents,” he said, without
turning, holding back emotion, and then disappeared from
my life.
I traced my finger across the scrolling and inscription
on the antique locket. On the backside the initials, “JMC,”
Joshua Michael Copeland, looked a little worn. I carefully
opened it, and there were two pictures inside, both of Josh.
One of when he was around five, and the other when he was
seventeen, about to go away to college. I palmed the locket
and walked to the porch, trying to hold onto warm memories
of Joshua instead of how much I missed him.
As I put my house key in the lock, I suddenly felt like I
had to get the door open right away. I was completely
creeped out, like I was being watched, or something was
coming for me. Not one to doubt my instincts, I pushed the
door open, hurried through it, and swiftly closed and locked
it. I leaned against the large white doorframe, not sure why I
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suddenly felt so panicked. I thought I had heard something
on the porch, but when I looked through the peephole, I
didn’t see anything. Taking a deep breath, I dropped my bag
at the bottom of the stairs and proceeded down the hall to let
my parents know that I was home.
I ducked my head through the doorway of their room.
“Mom…Dad…I’m back.”
“Okay, sweetie. Did you have a good time?” my dad
asked.
“Oh, yeah, studying is the greatest! Can’t get enough of
that,” I answered with a bleak smile.
“You doing okay?” my mom added.
“Yeah, I’m fine. I’m just going to read over my notes
one more time and get to bed early. We have a study group
tomorrow.”
“Okay. Night, baby.”
“Night.”
I trudged back down the hall and dragged my stuff up
the stairs. The steps seemed steeper than normal. My brain
felt so tired. Then I realized I had left Campbell Perk before
Marie and the others had gotten back. I dug through my
disheveled bag for my phone and sent a text to our group
thread.
“Had 2 go home. Robert showed up. Got an escort to my car. No
worries.” Then I put my phone on “Do Not Disturb” and placed
it on my nightstand.
Tossing my Complete Idiot’s Guide to Shakespeare’s

Plays on the bed, I picked up my pajamas and was about to
start changing when I had that awful feeling again, like I
was being watched.
I turned off the lights and peered out my bay window
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into the darkness outside. There wasn’t anything out of the
ordinary. I could see the neighbor’s cat stalking something
and Mr. Jeffrey wrestling the mail from the mailbox at the
curb while clutching his briefcase and thermos precariously.
There wasn’t a visible menace outside. I drew in a long
breath and closed the blinds as tightly as possible,
dismissing the ominous feeling.
I pulled on my pajamas, then washed up in my
adjoining bathroom. Our upstairs was an addition on the
house that consisted of a great room, my room, and a
bathroom. Besides a little television watching, I had the floor
virtually to myself. I loved it, except when I got creeped
out—like tonight.
I crawled into bed, leaning against my overabundance
of pillows, and flipped to the synopsis of The Tempest. My
mind drifted to the beautiful boy who had walked me to my
car. Though, I was still a little miffed that he thought I
needed rescuing. I was not a helpless girl, but it was a sweet
gesture regardless. And the look on Robert and his friends’
faces when the model-esque boy guided me out of the café
was priceless. It occurred to me that Robert now probably
thought I had cheated on him. Groaning, I resolved to deal
with that later.
I forced myself to focus on reviewing and read through
the character descriptions for The Tempest, and my eyelids
started becoming very heavy. The last thing I read was the
description of Caliban: “Caliban is portrayed as a savage, a
‘demi-devil,’ and ‘a monster…’” My head nodded a little. “We
learn that Caliban tried to rape Miranda, which is why
Prospero enslaved him. Feeling no remorse, Caliban tells
Prospero he would have violated Miranda…” My head
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nodded again. “He is incapable of moral improvements...” My
eyes closed for a moment. I struggled to finish the
paragraph. “Caliban is a devil, a born devil, on whose
nature/Nurture

can

never

stick;

on

whom

my

pains/Humanely taken—all, all lost is quite lost!”
Unable to keep my head up any longer, I reached over
and turned off the lamp. I slumped under the covers, rolling
onto my side, and drew my ragged teddy bear to my chest. A
strange thought occurred to me. What if Caliban hadn’t

looked like a monster? What if he had been attractive? And
then, I drifted off to sleep…
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Chapter 3—TORTURES & A TOUCH OF JOY
When I woke, my room was darker than normal. I usually
didn’t sleep with all the blinds shut, so I wasn’t sure what
time it was. I rolled onto my back, breathing evenly while I
recollected in bits and pieces my dreams from last night.
Strange, intensely colorful images. I dreamt I was
living on an island with a few others, and that the island
was being ravaged by a terrible storm. The storm washed up
a group of men thought to be lost at sea. The air in the
morning was heavy, and the jungle atmosphere thick with
water from the rains. Two of the men caught my attention,
one with dark hair and one with light, both of them beautiful
and quite different from the others.
I watched them as I was concealed in the foliage; they
moved gracefully as they helped the others. After a short
time, I lost track of one of them, and at that moment of my
realization, I was discovered. When I looked up, I saw the
beautiful dark-haired man. I recognized him, but at the
same time, I didn’t. And oddly, I loved him instantly and
completely. His beautiful face seemed to be filled with love,
too. I looked away, towards the survivors, embarrassed. The
other beautiful man stood like stone, staring at us, and as
his attractive façade dissolved, he became horrific…a
monster.
I shuddered at the thought and sat up. Note to self: no

more evil Shakespearean characters before bedtime. I looked
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at the alarm, and it was only 8:00 A.M., so I flopped back
down. But then I could smell bacon…and coffee…and
waffles. I rolled out of bed, a little less reluctant than before.
I remembered the locket I had found in my car last night
and slid it over my head, finding it strangely comforting
after my dreams.
Staggering towards the smell of food, I wearily clomped
down the stairs, my hair poking up in all directions, but I
didn’t care. My brother was happily munching on some
bacon at the kitchen table with my dad. They were deeply
steeped in some comic book card game, and they barely
noticed my entrance.
“Good morning, sunshine,” my mom brightly greeted
me.
“Mmmmm,” I responded, not quite ready to talk. I
slumped onto a stool and put my head down on the granite
counter. It felt cool on my cheek. She walked over to me and
gently ran her hand through my tangled locks. It felt good,
so I didn’t move and let out a coo.
“You sleep okay?” she said with a little concern.
“I guess…weird dreams though…” My voice trailed off
as I recovered more of the disturbing visions from my dream.
“What about?” she asked, her curiosity a little peaked.
“I think…it’s that play, The Tempest. The one we saw
at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival last summer. I was
reviewing it when I fell asleep. I think I was dreaming that I
was…Miranda or something, but things were different…” I
sighed. “It was just a dream. It was so vivid though...”
“Oh, sorry, sweetheart, I wish you had slept better.
You want some breakfast?”
“Mmmm, yes, please.”
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“What would you like?”
“A little of everything,” I said sheepishly.
“No problem. There’s coffee in the French press.”
Sliding off the stool, I doctored my morning brew. Once
I was back on my perch, I ate my breakfast while chatting
with my mom. My dad and brother continued eating and
playing cards. Then my mom got a funny look on her face
like she wanted to ask me something.
“What, Mom?” I leveled my eyes at her.
She looked concerned and…like I might be upset with
her. My mind started to race. She finally began, “Well, you
know your brother has summer camp next week in Twain
Harte, right?”
“Yeah.” Okay, not the direction I had thought she was
going to go, so I relaxed.
She continued, “We were thinking about heading up a
little early and visiting your grandma while Cameron’s at
camp, since Sonora is right there.” I was still waiting for the
catch. “He finishes school on Wednesday, and you aren’t
finished with school until Friday, and your birthday is
Saturday.” I still wasn’t following.
“You want me to miss my party on Saturday?” It was
the only conclusion I could draw.
Her brow furrowed. “Well, Grams was hoping we could
come up on Thursday or Friday, because Aunt Lisa will be
up there for the weekend, and then we were thinking of
staying the week while your brother is at camp.”
“Oh.” My shoulders slumped. They wanted me to leave
before my party AND go away for more than a week? I had
already made plans for my birthday with the girls, as well as
trips to Santa Cruz to hang out at the beach. I supposed it
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wouldn’t be the end of the world, but being around my
grandma and her less-than-helpful comments for nine days
was not exactly my idea of a great beginning to the summer.
I loved my grandma dearly, but small doses of her were a
little more manageable. Then my mom shocked me out of my
reverie.
“We were actually thinking about going without you,
but it makes me feel really bad not being here for your
birthday.” She looked at me, weighing the reaction on my
face.
I tried not to jump up and do a happy dance. Did she
actually think leaving me here would upset me? I took in a
breath, deliberately concealing my excitement. “Oh, I guess
that would be okay. Are you all right with me being alone?
You guys have never left me here for more than a weekend
before.”
“Sweetie, we trust you. You have never given us any
reason not to. But I feel really bad about not being here for
your party.”
“Mom, no. Really, it’s no problem. We can have a
family party when you get back. I don’t mind.”
She seemed okay with my reaction. Of course, now that
I was minus a boyfriend, they were probably more okay with
leaving me here. Not that I would have taken advantage of
that anyway. Even when Robert saw me drifting away from
him at the end and had tried to push me to get more
physical, I had always kept my hormones in check, even if I
didn’t want to in the moment. Evidence of my parents’

brainwashing, no doubt.
“I already called Marie’s mom to see if she can stay
with you for a few of the days,” Mom informed me.
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“That would be great. Too many days here by myself
would get a little creepy. I could probably get Kaela or
Breanna to stay over some, too.”
“You’re sure you’re fine with this?” She was still
evaluating.
“Mom, trust me; I would tell you if I wasn’t.” I gave her
a sideways hug and cleared my plate, rinsing it in the sink
and placing it in the dishwasher.
Since I was getting together with the girls for the study
session later, I decided to get a jump on my chores instead of
dragging my feet. I was also a little excited about having the
place to myself very soon. I could go into complete night owl
mode with no one to wake me with loud cartoons at the crack
of dawn.
After finishing my chores, I felt very accomplished, and
sat at my desk. I turned on my laptop and fiddled with my
locket. Closing my eyes while I waited for the computer to
boot up, my thoughts were on Joshua.
It was then that I felt myself slipping into a daydream.
In the last few weeks, my daydreams had become so intense
that I would momentarily forget where I was; I didn’t fight
it.
I was in the past, standing with an umbrella on my
front porch, holding a plate of food in my left hand. The fat
droplets of rain were soaking my shoes despite being under
the overhang. Taking in a deep breath, I pushed away the
sadness that was choking me and jogged across the street.
When I reached the front door of the Copeland’s house,
I noticed it was ajar. I slowly pushed it open. “Joshua? It’s
me.” Dropping my umbrella on the stoop, I entered.
The house was dark and full of boxes, taped and ready
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to be moved out. Yesterday had been his parents’ funeral. I
crept through the entryway and down the hall to the living
room. The back sliding door was open, and the room smelled
of rain and wet cardboard.
“Josh?” I called again.
When I circled around a tower of boxes, I found him
sitting on the floor, staring into the backyard. He turned his
eyes towards me. His lips parted as if he was going to speak,
but he only looked at me with such loss that I was afraid my
already breaking heart would stop beating.
I placed the plate of food on the coffee table and eased
down next to him. There were so many things I wanted to
say, but the words fell away. Nothing but time could help.
After several minutes of silence, I finally took his hand
in mine, kissed it, and held it to my cheek. “I love you,” I
murmured. It was the only comfort I could offer my friend—
more than a friend—he was part of my family.
He looked over at me, and his bottom lip trembled ever
so slightly. His green eyes were rimmed with red, making
them even more vibrant. A breath hitched in his chest as he
gathered me to his side. We sat huddled on the floor, locked
together by overwhelming grief until my parents eventually
called me home. Leaving Joshua alone in that empty house
had been impossibly hard, but he wouldn’t come with me.
I sucked in a breath as the daydream receded. It had
seemed so real that I had a hard time coming back to the
present. I could smell the rain and damp cardboard. My
chest ached with the loss of the Copelands all over again.
Unable to shake the feeling, I decided to write Josh,
even though I had not heard from him in almost two years. I
twisted a lock of my hair until it spiraled into an eight, while
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I contemplated. Then I started to type:
Joshua,
Hey, me again. I know this is an exercise in futility
since I haven’t heard from you in so long, but I think I
simply need the act of writing to help me sometimes. Part
of me is glad you are not reading this, but the other part
wishes you were. There is definitely an absence of big
brother types in my life.
So anyway, I broke up with Robert a few weeks
back. I know you would be thrilled. I believe you called
him “dull and unworthy,” not that he liked you either. But
that is beside the point. He is still a nice boy, just not right
for me in the long run. I know I made the right decision,
but everyone is treating me like broken glass right now,
and it is rather annoying. I’m not that breakable, and I’m
the one that did the breaking, not the other way around.
Okay, so never mind. Well, I guess that’s it. I miss you,
and I would love to hear from you.
Love, A
Exhaling, I clicked send and pushed away from the
desk, not feeling any better. I’d sent an inarticulate e-mail
that didn’t say much. Bravo.
Then I remembered that I had turned my cell phone on
silent and checked it. There were sixteen text messages. My
forehead wrinkled. I never got that many messages this
early on a Saturday. Then I noticed that most of them were
from last night. I opened the group thread.
“U have some explaining 2 do,” from Marie.
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All the other texts were some variation of that
sentiment from all the girls. I put my cell back on the
nightstand without reading all of them and crawled back in
the bed. Apparently, my leaving the coffee shop with the
beautiful boy had caused more of a ripple than I had
thought. I sighed, knowing that the incident wasn’t going to
go unnoticed; I was going to have to deal with it.
I decided to take a long, hot shower to calm my nerves,
but instead of relaxing under the water, my stomach only got
tighter. And unfortunately, the rest of the anxiety-ridden
afternoon passed slowly. I finished prepping for the study
session, then I joined my brother on the couch, watching a

Spiderman marathon on one of the cartoon channels. That
burned the remaining time before the now dreaded study
session.
I drove to Breanna’s house in Los Gatos. Everyone
else’s cars already lined the street. Even Marie and Kaela’s
cars were there, and they were always late. Not a good sign.
I sat in my car a moment, preparing for the inquisition, since
I hadn’t answered a single text. I was sure that had worked
them up into a frenzy.
I knocked on the oversized front door to Breanna’s
upscale home, and it opened before I could land the third
knock. April had a sheepish grin on her face before she
turned to lead me into the kitchen. I sat down at the huge
out-of-date kitchen table. The inside of the house was still
stuck in the 1980s, complete with pale blue linoleum floors
and roller chairs at the Formica kitchen table.
I organized my notes and got settled. The room grew
quiet. I wondered how long it would take before they started
hurling questions at me. Of course, I could have volunteered
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the information, but something stubborn in me wanted to
make them squirm with expectation. The anticipation was
palpable.
“Soooo…” I began. They leaned forward. “Who has the
first section?” I tried to suppress a grin and look earnest.
“Uh…I do,” Marie replied, looking at me suspiciously.
“Great, let’s get started,” I suggested, my voice a little
too high-pitched.
Kaela looked at me and rolled her eyes. “Cough it up,
chick.”
I sighed. “Hmmm…how about we start with what you
heard?”
Breanna burst with information, as she filled me in
about the aftermath; they had walked in just a few minutes
after I had left Campbell Perk. The girls overhead enough of
Robert and company’s conversation to put together a fairly
accurate outline of what had happened. Apparently, Mark
and Tyler were fervently trying to convince Robert that I
had been cheating on him the whole time. Peter didn’t think
so, but Mark and Tyler were bitter and argumentative.
Robert took everything in, not saying much and not
knowing what to think. Their conversation was loud enough
that when my friends inserted themselves in the discussion,
it turned into an argument, and everyone was asked to
leave. The girls felt blindsided, but were sure that I would
have said something if I had been dating someone else, so
they had defended me with zeal.
I, in return, filled in the gaps, weaving my short tale of
Bowen Reynard, my “rescue,” and our short stroll to the
parking garage. Of course, they would have paid good money
to have seen it for themselves. Kaela implied that I was
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exaggerating about Bowen’s beauty. I assured her I wasn’t.
Marie was disappointed we hadn’t exchange numbers
or at least e-mail addresses. I informed her that he had said
he would see me again, but that I was not getting my hopes
up. They finally eased up on all the questions, and we had a
productive work time.
***
Sunday seemed to be a mirage that passed before I could
really take notice. Then on Monday, I woke to the alarm
screaming in my ear. I sped through my morning routine
and was out the door in less than twenty minutes.
My thirteen-mile drive to campus was filled with
anticipation. I worried about my two unit exams and the
possible fallout from Friday night. I wasn’t sure what to
expect the first time I saw Robert after leaving with Bowen.
As I pulled into the parking garage on campus, I tried
to ignore the sidelong looks from some of my peers. I hadn’t
even made it into the buildings yet, and conversations were
halting when I got too close.

This is not good, was all I could think.
Not. Good.
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Chapter 4—NOT GOOD
Mark Twain once said, “A lie can travel half way around the
world while the truth is putting on its shoes.” I had a
strange feeling that this quote was going to be very
meaningful after today.
The school was built on a hilltop, and the two main
buildings were gigantic beige monuments. The structures
ran parallel to one another.
Building A was four stories, two above ground and two
built into the side of the hill, and it housed most of the
academic classes. Building B was five stories tall, two above
ground, including the gym and English classrooms, and
three stories of parking garages that were built into the
other side of the hill. The garage was for faculty, seniors,
and a few random juniors. Somehow I had been given a
garage spot. It was nice, but sometimes creepy if I left after
dark.
I couldn’t walk anywhere on campus without heads
turning and whispers hissing. I was the object of unwanted
attention.
And today, since I had to go back and forth between
both of the buildings over and over, it made me feel like I
was running through a gauntlet of rumors.
After lunch, I reluctantly headed to AP English to take
the Gatsby Unit Exam. The irony that it was a novel about
affairs and betrayal wasn’t lost on me. I had managed to
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avoid Robert and his cronies all day, but there was no
avoiding him next period, where our seats were conveniently
located next to one another in the back.
Class started, and I saw him look at me several times,
but I kept my attention at the front of the class or on my
test, without wavering. He even cleared his throat once,
trying to break my gaze at the teacher. I flared my nostrils
and gritted my teeth. He didn’t try to get my attention
again.
The moment the agonizing class was over, I rushed
from the classroom and hid in the girls’ restroom, waiting for
the swell of students to dwindle. I felt like an idiot hiding.
But I didn’t know if I could keep my emotions in check, so I
paced back and forth agitatedly. I was angry. Angry about
the rumors. Angry Robert seemed to believe them. Angry
that he might have started all the rumors. Angry that I still
felt guilty all the time. I wanted to scream just to let out my
frustration.
At that moment, I heard a group of girls open the
bathroom door, and I ducked into a stall. Hiding, of all

things! They were wildly wrapped up in their own little
world of gossip.
“Did you hear that Ali was cheating on Robert the

whole time?” one of the girls squealed in excitement. “Some
college guy.”
“Yeah, she didn’t even deny it to anyone today,”
another eager voice chimed in.
“I always knew she was a slut. Too good for everyone
else,” the first one said.
“How could anyone do that to Robert? He’s sooooo
cute,” crooned a third.
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Then the fourth girl softly said, “I always thought she
was nice.”
“Really, what—”
That was all I could take. I steadied my breath and
flushed the toilet, though I hadn’t used it. It seemed less
pathetic. The voices halted when they realized they weren’t
alone. I opened the blue door and let it slap the stall wall
with a metallic clang and calmly walked to the sink, taking
my time to wash my hands. It was a group of sophomore
girls that I had frequently caught stealing looks at Robert
over the last two years. Figured.
As I dried my hands, I kept my cool façade as I looked
each one of them in the eyes. Not one of them moved an inch.
I flung my bag over my shoulder and walked out. Once the
restroom door closed behind me, I could hear a cacophony of
shrieks behind the closed door.
I exhaled and started to make the trek to my locker in
the other building.
Most of the students were gone at that point, and not
many noted my passing. I thought maybe that was the end
of it for today…But that thought was too good to be true.
As I rounded the corner, I could see Mark’s hulking
body fiddling with items in his locker. I proceeded to my
locker anyway. No more hiding, as it obviously wasn’t
helping the situation. I opened my locker, dumped the stuff I
didn’t need, and grabbed what I did. It was oddly silent next
to me. I was glad the locker door was blocking Mark from my
view. Then I heard him take a step back, and he placed his
left hand on the locker to my left. I backed up half a step and
bumped into his chest—trapped. I calmly zipped my bag and
twisted so I could get my locker door shut.
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Instantly, his right hand crashed into the locker to my
right. He had me walled in. I fought to keep my anger in
control. I turned around to see his red face was way too close
to mine.
I took a deep breath, waiting for him to start. He had
this smug expression. “Sooo…if I knew you were going to
give it out so easy, I would have gotten in line,” he said,
condescendingly.
My mouth dropped open with a pop. All I could think
was, WHAT??
“So how long were you shacking up with him?”
His accusation burned into me. I didn’t want to dignify
him with a response, but I couldn’t help it. My rage started
spilling out.
“I have never given out anything to anyone,” I said,
through gritted teeth.
“Suuure.” His eyes mocked me, his face still too close
to mine.
“Mark, let me go.” He didn’t move, so I added in a
steely tone, “Or I will hurt you.” He laughed in my face,
knowing that he had a hundred pounds on me.
I looped my left hand more securely onto my bag and
looked him square in the eyes, hoping he would catch fire
from my gaze. Then with one swift movement, I poked his
Adam’s apple with my right index finger. He shot back,
clutching his throat and gasping for air as he fell to his
knees.
I sprinted down the hallway and up the stairs before
he could recover and tried not to think about the inevitable
consequences for that move. I was also a little pleased about
using what I had learned in those self-defense classes. He
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would probably be too embarrassed to tell anyone that a girl
had taken him down with one finger.
The plaza was almost empty as I passed through to the
other building. I raced down the three flights of stairs and
only slowed when I entered the garage to catch my breath.
I fumbled for my keys as I walked, stopping short
about a car length away from my parking spot. Robert was
leaning against the driver’s door of my car. I exhaled
violently. Okay, so it’s a really bad day.
He looked up at me with his large brown eyes,
immediately disarming me. There was nothing aggressive in
his stance, just hurt. I stood there awkwardly waiting. I
could tell he was mulling over what he was going to say, and
then he finally opened his mouth.
He softly asked, “Is it true?”
Sighing, I took a few steps to close the gap between us,
and looked him in the eyes. “No, Robert. I would never do
that to you.”
He nodded his head slowly, his eyes still searching my
face. “I didn’t think so. You are…too…” I raised one eyebrow.
“Ethical.”
This was true. I should have been angry knowing that
he didn’t exactly stop the rumor. I was sure I knew where it
originated, namely Mark and Tyler. And what was up with

Mark and that “get in line” comment? But before I could get
too distracted, I looked back at Robert. He was still nodding.
I suppose he was accepting the truth.
I didn’t want to talk about any of this anymore, but
added, “I didn’t know him. He saw your friends giving me a
hard time while you were away, and he helped me out is all.”
He looked down for a moment, and when he raised his
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head, he was choked up, his eyes red. “Okay,” he whispered.
Without thinking, I stepped forward and put my hand on his
elbow. He started to reach for my hand, but I quickly pulled
mine away before he could touch me.
“Sorry,” I said, my voice a little shaky.
He shrugged.
“I…” I hesitated. “I was wondering if I could ask you a
small favor? Look, I know you hate me right now, but could
you please ask your friends to lay off a little? I am seriously
running out of patience.”
“I don’t hate you, Ali...yeah, I’ll talk to them…and see
if I can stop the rumor. I should have known better. You
always do what you think is right…even when I don’t like
it.”
“Thanks.” And with that, I took a risk and hugged him.
He held me tightly for a long time, both of us just breathing
in and out in silence.
As he pulled away, he kissed my forehead and
murmured, “I’ll always love you.” I could hear finality and
acceptance in his voice.
I was afraid to say anything, so I just nodded. He
looked at me one last time, then slipped away towards the
stairs. I unlocked my car door, collapsed into the seat, and
held my face between my hands. The drive home seemed
very, very long.
After dinner, I decided to return to my favorite haunt
to finish my homework, still too distracted to work at home.
My dad insisted on driving me and picking me up. I started
to kick up a fuss, but caved. A girl from the university just a
few miles away had gone missing on Friday—that was two
girls in two days. It probably had nothing to do with all the
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disappearances in the North Bay, but it would be better not
to go out on my own at night.
I entered the café, and out of the corner of my eye, I
noticed my favorite leather chair was taken. I grumbled to
myself about my bad day, but then took a double take. The
person in my chair was Bowen; I blinked in recognition.
He was reclining with a book in his lap, and his all-toobeautiful face displayed a grin. I felt my cheeks flush, and
my heart skipped a few beats as his shockingly blue eyes
watched me. I quickly looked away.
I never really considered the possibility of seeing him
again. Maybe this wasn’t the worst day ever, after all.
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Chapter 5—INESCAPABLE
I realized he had said he would “most definitely” see me
again, but I hadn’t wanted to dwell on whether he had really
meant it or not. Now, seeing Bowen here, part of me wanted
to turn around and run out of the café, not ready to even
contemplate liking someone right now—not this soon.
The other part of me felt impossibly drawn to him. It
almost seemed unnatural. Maybe I just wanted to be
comforted after all the high school melodrama unfolding
around me. I despised drama.
I glanced at him again. He was smiling directly at me
with such confidence. I froze; my feet felt cemented in place.
It took me several seconds to finally break free and approach
him, dumping my bag down on the table next to him.
“So, here you are again,” he greeted as he opened the
conversation.
“Yeah, you too.” I was feeling a little stupid about my
inability to think of anything witty. I tried to calm my heart.
There was amusement in his eyes. Hopefully, he couldn’t see
exactly how much he was affecting me.
“You seem surprised to see me,” he said, almost
playfully.
“Uh, yeah, I guess I am,” I admitted.
“I told you I would see you again.”
“Yes…yes, you did. I just didn’t expect it,” I confessed
as I slid into a seat.
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He motioned towards my bag. “More homework?”
“Yeah,” I sighed. “Finals next week.”
“I’m just finishing mine this week,” he replied.
“Oh, where are you going to school?” I asked, trying not
to sound overly curious.
“San Jose State,” he answered.
So he was in college. I tried not to look disappointed
and show how deflated I felt. “What year are you?”
“Just finishing my freshman year.”

Still a possibility, I thought. I was old for my grade
level, so I realized that our ages might not be that far apart.
Then I caught myself. I still wasn’t ready. Why was I getting
my hopes up? I just couldn’t help myself. He was almost
magnetic.
It took a few seconds to pull myself out of my head and
formulate an appropriate answer. “Oh, that’s nice. Do you
like State?”
“It’s okay, for the most part. But…” he paused and
looked at me flirtatiously. “I’m liking the area more and
more.”
“That’s right, you said you had just moved here a few
months ago.” He seemed pleased that I remembered.
“Yes, there was a change of plans, and I decided to
come out here.”
“Where were you before?”
“I was attending Penn State.”
“Oh, I used to know someone who went there,” I said,
thinking of Joshua. “Didn’t you like it?” I added and tried
not to think about my absentee friend.
“It was fine, but I felt…drawn to California. And now,
I’m really happy I came,” he admitted as he leaned closer.
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I had to look away—it was too intense. I couldn’t form
any sentences, and the ones I could were completely stupid. I
stood up abruptly, and he seemed to tense up.
“Gotta get my coffee. I’ll be right back,” I assured him,
and he relaxed. I needed a moment to get this silly crush
under control. Did I really have to react like this?
When I returned, he had moved to the table where I
had set my bag, so he was sitting across from me. Then
something

changed;

my

nerves

died

down,

and

the

conversation flowed. It was as if I had known him for a long
time. I realized that I really liked talking to him, and not
just because I found him attractive. We had a genuine
connection, and I was pretty sure he felt it too.
We continued to talk for the next hour until it came to
my attention that I hadn’t gotten any of my homework done.
I called my dad to pick me up. Bowen seemed genuinely
disappointed, but I wasn’t about to blow my chance to get my
grades back up. A boy was the reason I had gotten myself
into this situation. Bowen walked me outside and dismissed
himself seconds before my dad rounded the corner.
***
Over the next couple of days, the gossip at school died down.
It seemed that Robert had curbed the rumors, as promised. I
still got a few furtive glances from those all too eager to
believe the worst about someone, but overall, the week kept
getting better.
I went to the café each evening, dropped off by my dad,
of course, and Bowen was always there to greet me. I felt
giddy. Part of me had a hard time believing that such an
amazingly gorgeous college guy was so interested in me. So
many college guys would have a serious hang up going out
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with someone still in high school, even though Bowen was
just fifteen months older than I.
He seemed interested in everything about me. He
offered to give me a ride home each night, but I was still
trying to keep him at an arm’s length, not quite ready to
embrace a relationship yet, or whatever this was.
On Thursday, the girls joined me. Bowen wasn’t at
Campbell Perk. I was disappointed. Marie, Kaela, April,
Breanna, and I all got out our review sheets and started our
study session. We sat discussing all of the sample questions,
filling in extra notes as we added our insights to the
conversation. And then I was startled.
“Hey,” April said, interrupting my train of thought and
looking straight at me. Her wide brown eyes danced. She
was twisting her almost waist-length, brown hair around her
fingers. My eyes focused on her, but my face was blank. I
hadn’t realized I was staring off into space.
An impish grin lit her face. “You really like him, don’t
you?” The others looked up.
“Um, I don’t know what you’re talking about,” I said,
staring back.
“Well, you are obviously looking for someone. You keep
scanning the café every five minutes, and then you zone
out,” she accused. A few giggles erupted from around the
table. I took a sip of my coffee, not sure how to reply, but my
silence was enough.
“I don’t know what you're talking about.” I stuck my
nose in the air, knowing that they could see right through
me. To admit it to them would make my little dream seem
real, and right then, I wasn’t too sure how real it was. Kaela
made some kissy sounds in the air, and more giggles ensued.
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“Okay,” Breanna said. “But we are on to you,” she
added, winking.
“Sure,” I chuckled, rolling my eyes. “I need to use the
little girl’s room.” And I removed myself from the table
before they could question me anymore. I could hear Kaela
whisper something, and then I heard someone say,
“Saturday,” probably talking about my party next week.
When I came out of the restroom, I made it about five
steps, then froze in place. Bowen was coolly leaning against
the counter, his deep blue, button-down shirt fitted to his
slender, yet obviously well-muscled frame. I felt my face
flush again. I managed to walk a couple of steps towards
him, and he met me in the middle, with a stupid grin on my
face. I felt like an idiot again.
He raised his hand and traced under my jaw with his
cool fingers. He hadn’t touched me since that first night that
he had caressed the almost invisible injury on my cheek. His
hands were still cool, and it sent a chill down my spine,
followed by a warmth that seemed to radiate throughout my
body.
He smiled. I was still standing there, staring into his
eyes, not saying anything. His eyes held me there, always so
hypnotic. “I just wanted to stop by for a minute. I have…late
dinner plans,” he grinned.
“Oh,” I managed, then pinned my eyebrows together,
“real late,” realizing the time.
“Yeah, I know. I just didn’t want to go without seeing
you today.”
“Oh,” was all I could get out. No nice to see you too.
Nothing. I cringed.
“I’ll drop by here tomorrow,” he said in almost a
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whisper before he turned and fluidly walked to the door. But
right before stepping out, he eyed my table of friends who
were staring with shocked faces as he released the most
devastating smile. I kept standing there for a moment,
remembering the warmth of his cool fingers. As I turned to
return to my friends, I realized that all eyes were now
fastened on me.
I went back to the table, still in a daze. The warm
feeling from his touch melted away in a few seconds, and I
came back to reality. There were four pairs of expectant eyes
staring at me in silence. I plopped down in my seat. They
were still staring.
Finally, Kaela erupted with, “Holy crap!”
I shrugged. “Yeah, that was Bowen.” My blush
reappeared.
“No wonder Robert almost had a coronary when you
walked out with him,” April said, dramatically fanning
herself as her long, brown locks flittered from her waving
hand.
“He’s,” I cleared my throat, “moderately attractive.” My
understatement was obvious.
Breanna threw her folder at me, and it hit me with a

thwap.
“Sure, moderately…and that makes Brad Pitt—what,
passable?” Marie quipped.
“Ewww, he’s old,” Breanna said.
Marie threw up her hand. “Still hot.” Then, everyone
turned to me again.
“Look, I don’t know how I feel.” More of my fears than I
intended started spilling out. “I’m not sure I’m ready for any
of this.” I shook my head, obviously uncomfortable. “He
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doesn’t seem real, or maybe too good to be true. So I’m just
not going to think about it,” I declared with finality. I could
tell they wanted to continue talking about him—and us. But
Marie and Kaela, sensing my distress, glared at the others,
so they let it drop. There was an occasional giggle, but we
got back to studying.
Kaela drove me home so my dad wouldn’t have to pick
me up. She didn’t say much while she drove, but when we
pulled into the drive, she simply stated, “It’s okay to have a
rebound relationship. Just have some fun. You don’t have to
walk around, feeling guilty all the time.” And that was it.
She smiled, her pale green eyes reassuring me. Kaela could
always see through me more than others.
“Thanks, Kaela…and thanks for the ride. See you
tomorrow.” Closing the door, I jogged to the front of the
house. I flashed the porch light when I got in and waved
from the window.
I went to sleep holding my locket, wondering what I
should do about Bowen.
The way I was drawn to him felt…
…it felt both natural and unnatural.
Inescapable.
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Chapter 6—TOO FAR
The next week flew by. I only had five finals since my two
AP teachers didn’t make their classes take one. My
chemistry final was the only one to be apprehensive about,
and of course, it was the last one. I had the pleasure of
worrying about it all week.
Bowen met me at Campbell Perk every night, and
since he was finished with his finals, he graciously quizzed
me until my brain was numb. We alternated between
studying and talking, but I felt like he was getting to know
me better than I him. He seemed to answer my questions
honestly, but there was always a sense of mystery in his
words, almost like I wasn’t in on some dark secret.
Again, each night he offered to give me a ride home or
even go somewhere else more date-ish, but I was determined
to focus on my studies. I was in trouble because of a boy, and
I wasn’t going to ruin my chances for grade recovery due to a
new one. Additionally, I was trying to reign in my feelings
for him. It was still at the crush, butterflies-in-the-stomach
level, but it was growing—too fast. It terrified me a little.
On Thursday, I walked to Campbell Perk in the
afternoon to study for my last exam. My parents wanted to
have family time together before leaving for Sonora, so I
needed to get an early start on reviewing.
I was a little disappointed because I would probably
miss seeing Bowen. He never seemed to show up until after
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sunset. Then I realized that it was starting to get dark, so I
gathered my review sheets and books together and started
out the door for my walk home. Just as I got to the door,
Bowen was there opening it for me. His face lit up, and my
heart skipped a couple beats.
“I was hoping I would catch you,” he said pleasantly.
“Oh, I was about to walk home before it got too dark,” I
answered, a little disappointed that I had to go.
“Well…since I would still like to spend a little time
with you, would you mind if I walked you home?” he offered.
I wasn’t sure if I wanted him to know where I lived yet.
But I didn’t know where my reluctance was rooted. I had
spent almost every evening the last two weeks talking with
him. He reached out and twisted a lock of my hair around
his finger flirtatiously before he pulled his hand back. I
blushed. His eyes said please, and my reservations melted.
“Uh, sure,” I replied, a little embarrassed by my
flushed face, again.
We strolled down the quieting streets, our conversation
always so easy; his vocabulary surprised and pleased me.
There was something old-fashioned about it; he must have
had strict parents. He quizzed me about my likes and
dislikes. Favorite places to visit. Places to which I dreamed
of traveling. His answers to the same questions always
seemed incomplete, like he was telling the truth, but only
part of it.
We arrived at my home. “Well, this is it.”
“Well, aren’t you the poster girl for middle-class
America?”
“No picket fence.”
“Is there a mini-van in the garage?”
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“Guilty.”
His reply was a rather satisfied smirk. He walked me
to the door, and there was an awkward silence. I felt like I
wanted to invite him in and that he wanted in, but I wasn’t
ready to do the whole introduction-to-the-parent-thing.
“So, I should probably get in there; my mom will be
serving dinner soon.”
“May I come in?” He hesitated and quickly added, “And
meet your family?” He smiled and ran his finger over my
cheek. I closed my eyes; he smelled really good, and it made
me lose focus for a moment.
“I’m sorry. Maybe later.”
“I’ll hold you to that.” He winked and disappeared into
the now dark street.
***
Immediately after dinner, my family started bustling around
the house, finishing the last minute packing. Retreating to
my room, I went through my flash cards, listened to music,
and e-mailed Joshua again. He was heavy on my mind. I
drew in a deep breath and flopped onto my bed. I felt like I
should get everything in order. I had that unsettled feeling
that things were about to change. All indicators for the
future were positive, but I couldn’t shake the feeling. I went
to bed with a knot in my stomach.
Pushing the sweat drenched hair from my face, I woke
from a nightmare and leaned to see the clock—3:00 A.M.
With a groan, I tried to remember the dream, but the harder
I tried to remember it, the more it eluded me. I trudged
down into the dark kitchen to get some water. The
foreboding feeling from my dream seemed tangible. I
returned to my room, stretched out between the cool covers,
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and inhaled the comforting smell of the fabric softener on
the sheets. There was a pressure on my ribcage, making it
difficult to take a deep breath. Despite the feeling, I drifted
off to sleep.
***
My family left first thing, and even though I slept horribly
last night, my last final went well. The stress and anxiety
over it was all for naught. The exam was much easier than I
had anticipated, and I felt as though I could breathe again—
liberated!
This marked the official arrival of summer, senior
year—and two days until my eighteenth birthday. Marie and
Kaela had kept me in the dark about most of the birthday
plans; all I knew was that at 7:30 P.M. sharp, I was
supposed to meet everyone at the Italian restaurant at THE
Lane tomorrow. Nothing bad could come from an evening
starting out with good Italian food.
I had promised Bowen that I would drop by the café. I
took a nap and then walked down. I stopped for a little while
in the used bookstore, and picked up a few novels I wanted
to read over the summer.
There was an oddly familiar man in the bookstore. I
could have sworn that he kept glaring at me…weird. I made
my purchase and headed out to do a little reading before
Bowen arrived.
The smell of coffee hit me two stores down, and I
started to salivate. After getting the usual, I settled into my
chair with my libation and my books. I glanced out the
window, and the angry-looking man from the bookstore
stalked by, making eye contact with me for a split-second. I
shivered, though I was not cold. Something about him was
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unsettling.
He had jet-black hair, so dark it had a blue cast like a
raven’s feathers, but his skin, in stark contrast, was so pale.
His eyes, deep in their sockets, appeared as black as his
hair, the edges of his lids red. His thin frame hunched over a
little, as though he didn’t want to be seen. He was wearing
dark jeans, a black t-shirt, and a slim-cut cargo jacket with a
‘70s collar in deep green and a messenger bag slung over his
shoulder.
He disappeared around the corner. I still couldn’t place
where I had seen him before the awkward experience at the
bookstore. I shook it off and opened my book.
Bowen arrived a few minutes after sunset, and I lost
myself in conversation with him, although he seemed
different tonight, his eyes colder. It started getting late, so
he offered to walk me home. I accepted.
We ambled down the street towards my home,
conversing about anything and everything that came to
mind…pop culture, books, movies, and our hatred of people
who insisted on talking and texting while watching the
aforementioned movies.
Bowen gently interrupted the flow of conversation.
“Would you mind if we make a quick stop?” he asked, his
voice soft as silk. We stopped walking; he ran his fingers
over my cheek and that familiar, warm sensation coursed
through me.
“Not a problem,” I answered.
He put his hand on the small of my back and led me
around the corner. “I left something at my place.” He pointed
down the street. “It’ll just take a moment.” We walked about
a half a block and stopped in front of some apartments. I had
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cut down this street in the past and seen the buildings
before. They were painted a deep coffee brown, and with the
surrounding pine and redwood trees, the buildings looked
like they belonged in the mountains. He motioned towards
the cement staircase at the center of one of the buildings.
“I’m on the second floor.” I hesitated in front of the building,
and he grinned. “Come on up.”
“Uh, that’s okay, I can wait here,” I said awkwardly.
“It’s okay,” he said, eyes beckoning while his hand slid
down my arm and took my hand. His cool skin gave me
goose bumps. My reluctance melted away with the warmth
that followed his cool touch. I trailed behind him as we
climbed the stairs. He unlocked the door and stepped
through. I hesitated at the door, hovering, but he took my
hand again and ushered me in. I left the door open behind
me and leaned against the wall just inside the opening.
“I’ll be right back,” he said and disappeared around the
corner.
The living room was large with mossy green walls and
light carpet. There was a very large sectional sofa that
encompassed the entire corner of the room, fronted by a
huge ottoman with an intricately woven blanket decoratively
draped over the edge. The colors coordinated with the
tasteful, oversized art displayed on the wall. The room was
so stylish you would think he had had it professionally
decorated. The apartment had a clean smell, with a hint of
cinnamon and pine.
He appeared again with a small velvet box. “It’s for
your birthday,” he said as he handed me the box with a
crooked smile. My heart raced when he flashed his smile at
me.
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I looked at him, surprised. “I don’t remember telling
you about my birthday.”
“You didn’t. I overheard your friends at the café. I just
wanted to get you a little something.”
“Oh,

well,

thank

you,”

I

said,

feeling

a

little

embarrassed. I took the small box hesitantly and opened it.
There was a delicate silver chain with a simple pendant that
contained a single pearl and what looked to be a small
diamond with a delicate flourish. It was beautiful. When I
didn’t say anything, the smile melted from his face.
“I didn’t know what you would like, so I thought your
birthstone would be nice…the pearl—”
I interrupted him. “No, uh, no. I love it. I don’t know
what to say. I…I…” and my words failed me. He smiled, and
pressed closer to me; I could feel my breath getting uneven.
He pulled the necklace from the box.
“May I?” he said, opening the chain.
I nodded, afraid my voice would falter. I was still
leaning against the wall, feeling unsteady. I lifted my hair,
and he reached around behind my neck, clasping the
necklace without breaking eye contact with me. His face was
only inches away, and his sweet breath caressed my face. He
slowly pulled his hands back, moving them up my neck and
across my jaw line as he murmured, “Beautiful,” still not
breaking

eye

contact.

I

had

the

feeling

he

wasn’t

commenting on the necklace.
He tilted my head up slightly and leisurely bent down
and kissed my cheekbone and traced my jaw with his lips.
My heart started pounding, and I couldn’t keep my breath
steady, no matter how much I tried. He pulled his face back
for a moment and smiled his most disarming smile again,
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and then leaned forward, pressing his body against mine,
and tenderly kissed my lips while still holding my face. I
stopped breathing and grabbed onto the doorframe. I felt
him smile without pulling away. “You might want to
breathe.”
I felt light-headed; he put one of his hands around my
waist and held me up as he turned my body and guided me
to the couch, prying my hand from the doorframe. He flicked
the front door shut with his foot and said, “Maybe you
should sit down for a moment.”
I wanted to go. I wanted to stay. Or go. I was afraid I
couldn’t control myself, but I literally couldn’t stand. I
sagged into his arms, and he took on much of my weight,
holding me tight. I didn’t want him to stop kissing me, but I
did. His touch made me feel the opposite of what my
instincts were telling me. As he backed me across the room,
he continued to kiss me as he lowered me to the couch.
The longer he touched me, the less control I felt. My
limbs felt heavier, the odd warmth I always felt from his
touch flowing through my body all the way to my toes. He
was mesmerizing. His breathing was also ragged.
He kissed my collarbone and then worked his way up
my neck and kissed under my chin. Almost involuntarily, I
arched my head back as my head grew fuzzier. I was
completely under his power.
He laid me back even more, and I could feel his weight
moving on top of me, his hand unbuttoning the top buttons
of my blouse. I couldn’t control my breath; I started
breathing too quickly…hyperventilating…Too far. Too far.

No. Too far.
I couldn’t get my body to move or my mouth to work. I
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struggled to breathe; my senses seemed to dampen. I could
hear my uneven breath and feel him kissing me, like I was
outside myself. I started to panic. I managed to move my
head back a little and saw his eyes had changed; they were
glowing and intense. Something was wrong.
I fought for control, my mind tearing through the thick
feeling that trapped my thoughts and my body. It took all
my might, but I breathlessly said, “Please no, please.”
He seemed amused…and my heart froze. Tears started
stinging my eyes. I tried to push him back, but he was too
strong, like iron.
Suddenly, his head snapped up like he had heard
something, he craned his neck to listen, and then he let out a
hiss. He kissed next to my ear and softly whispered, “I think
breaking you will be much more fun. I’ll see you soon.”

Breaking me?
And then he added, as if an afterthought, “Tell him
hello for me.”
Then I felt his mouth lock onto the base of my neck and
something pierce my flesh…his teeth? It hurt. Despite my
panic, after a few moments, my heart slowed and everything
became distorted as the blackness came for me.
I clawed in the darkness, angry and terrified. My
eyelids felt sealed shut, but everything was different now,
like I was physically drained. I couldn’t sense him near me
anymore, but I wasn’t alone. I could hear a new voice…gruff
and husky. I wanted to look. I willed my eyes to open. But
my body resisted. Someone touched me and I wanted to pull
away, but my limbs didn’t react. A man. He touched my
shoulder, and then placed his warm, firm hand to my neck,
assessing me.
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He answered someone else, but I couldn’t hear the
question. “She’s alive. No, stay back. Now, I mean it.” He
growled the command and paused. “She lost a lot of blood…I
don’t think so…No, he didn’t.”
At that moment, I felt pressure on my throbbing neck.
My mind flooded with questions, but I couldn’t focus. I could
hear two, maybe three people—one of them breathing hard
and sounding pained near the door. But I couldn’t hear
voices other than the one over me.
The pressure on my neck stopped for a moment and
then

returned.

I

felt

something

stretching

over

it…tape…maybe. Then something sharp in my arm. I felt
more relaxed, and the ache dulled. I was still fighting with
my eyelids. Why can’t I open them?
“We can move her,” the man said.
A moment later, someone picked me up. Maybe the
third person? Not the one by the door. Why can’t I open my

eyes? I started to feel angry. The night air hit me, and I
could hear a van door open and close.
The gruff man barked, “Are you sure?”
I didn’t hear a response, but I was quickly cradled onto
someone’s lap, and my hair was being pushed back from my
face. Then all the pain was gone, but this time, I didn’t feel
scared or angry. I pulled in a deep breath and let the
darkness take me.
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